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ABSTRACT: Poly (vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF)/polye-
thersulfone (PES) hollow-fiber membranes were spun by
dry–wet spinning setup. PVDF and PES were employed as
base polymers. Four different solvents including dimethyl
sulphoxide, dimethyl formamide, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone,
and dimethyl acetamide (DMAc) were used as the sol-
vents. Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) was used as pore-form-
ing additive. The preparation variables in this work are
sort of solvents, content ratio of PVDF/PES, and concen-
tration of PVP. The membranes prepared by phase inver-
sion were characterized by using scanning electron
microscopy. Membrane performance was evaluated by
shrinkage ratio, pure water flux and retention to bovine

serum albumin (BSA). The shrinkage ratio of PVDF/PES
blend hollow fiber membrane decreases when DMAc was
used as a solvent. The pure water flux of blend mem-
branes reaches the maximum and the retention to BSA
reaches the minimum when the casting solution contains
1.5 wt % PES. The pure water flux reaches the maximum
when the concentration of PVP is 5 wt %. The retention to
BSA decreases and the shrinkage ratio increases with PVP
concentration increasing. VC 2010 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl
Polym Sci 116: 1566–1573, 2010
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INTRODUCTION

High chemical resistance to many acids, alkalis and
oxidents as well as good biology and blood compati-
bility make poly (vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) as an
excellent membrane material.1–3 PVDF can be fabri-
cated into asymmetric hollow fiber membrane by
dry–wet technique with high flux and low resist-
ance. The interaction between nonsolvent and poly-
mer is weak because of the low surface tension of
PVDF,4 which results in a low coagulation rate and
formation rate of the membrane. However, coagula-
tion rate and formation rate of the membrane can be
accelerated by adding hydrophilic additive into the
casting solution. On the other hand, shrinkages
appear during drying process and lead to a decrease
of mean pore size, porosity, and flux of mem-
brane.4,5 Many studies were carried out in fabrica-
tion, property and structure of PVDF flat sheet
membrane.1,6 But few studies relate to PVDF hollow

fiber membrane and PVDF blend hollow fiber mem-
brane.7,8 There are many differences between the
preparation method of PVDF flat sheet membrane
and that of hollow fiber membrane. First of all, a flat
sheet membrane can be prepared from polymer
dope with its viscosity as low as a few hundred cP,
on the other hand a minimum dope viscosity
required to spin hollow fibers is a few thousand cP.9

Secondly, the phase inversion process starts from
the top surface of flat sheet membrane, whereas in
the case of hollow fiber membrane with dry–wet
spinning technique employed, the phase inversion
conditions of inner face and outer face are not same
when casting solutions are just extruded out of the
spinneret. The phase inversion medium of the inner
face is bore liquid and the medium of the outer face
is air. Then the nascent hollow fiber membrane
comes into external coagulation bath. The phase
inversion media of inner face and outer face could
be same or different by choosing same or different
components for bore liquid and external coagulation
bath. Polyethersulfone (PES) has excellent thermal,
dimensional stability, good chemical resistance and
blood compatibility. PVDF/PES flat sheet membrane
was investigated in our previous study.10 However,
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little information is available for PVDF/PES blend
hollow fiber membrane. In this article, PVDF hollow
fiber membranes with low shrinkage were prepared
by blending PVDF and PES. We investigated shrink-
age ratio, pure water flux and retention to bovine
serum albumin (BSA) of PVDF/PES blend hollow
fiber membrane. The shrinkage ratio of blend mem-
brane decreases and the pure water flux increases
sharply, which may offer the blend membrane a
prospective biology application as a microfiltration
membrane.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

PVDF (FR904) has an intrinsic viscosity 1.67 [tested
at 30�C and dimethyl acetamide (DMAc) was used
as solvent] and was obtained from Shanghai Insti-
tute of Organic Fluoric Materials (China). Polyether
sulfone (PES) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP pow-
der with an average molecular weight of 36,000 Da)
were supplied by BASF Shanghai Co. (China).
DMAc (analysis grade), dimethyl formamide (DMF,
analysis grade), dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO, analy-
sis grade), 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, analysis
grade) were used as solvent. All these solvents and
BSA (Mw ¼ 67,000) were bought from Shanghai
Chemical Reagent Company (China).

Preparation of blend solutions for spinning

The blend solutions based on PVDF and PES poly-
mers were prepared by dissolving both of polymers
in different compositions in the presence of additive,
PVP, in different solvents including DMSO, DMF,
NMP, and DMAc. PES concentration was changed
from 0 to 3 wt % and PVP concentration was
changed from 0 to 10 wt %.

The mixture was put into a dissolving container at
40�C under constant mechanical stirring for 0.5 h to
make the polymers swell. Then the temperature of
dissolving container rose up to 80�C for another 8 h
to make the polymers dissolve completely. Then, the
solution was filtrated across a 20 lm filter and put
into a storing container. The homogeneous solution
was allowed to stand for at least 8 h at 40�C in the
storing container at vacuum condition to get rid of
air bubbles.

Preparation of hollow fiber membrane

Hollow fiber membranes were spun on the spinning
apparatus. The schematic representation of spinning
line is shown in Figure 1. The casting solution at
40�C was extruded through a hollow fiber spinneret.
The nascent membrane was introduced into the
coagulation bath after a 18 cm air gap [25�C, room

humidity (RH) 65%]. Water at room temperature
was selected as both the inner and outer coagulation
media and the pressure of inner coagulation water
was adjusted to 0.25 � 10�4 MPa. The hollow fiber
membrane was set to pass through three distilled
water tankers and was rolled up on a roller. The
membranes were washed thoroughly with distilled
water and were immersed into glycerin aqueous so-
lution (40%, v/v) for 4 h. Then the membranes were
dried at 45�C.
Some hollow fiber membranes were placed in the

tubes made from polycarbonate with 25 cm in length
and 2 cm in diameter. Two ends of the tube were
sealed with polyurethane adhesive on a rotary appa-
ratus and the properties of blend membranes includ-
ing pure water flux and retention to BSA were
tested.

Membrane characterization

Pure water flux

Hollow fiber membranes after compaction, were
subjected to pure water flux estimation at a trans-
membrane pressure of 0.1 MPa under cross-flow fil-
tration. The permeability was measured under
steady-state flow. Pure water flux was calculated as
follows:

Jw ¼ Q

ADt

where Q is the quantity of permeate collected (in
m3), Jw is pure water flux (m�2 h�1), Dt is the sam-
pling time (hour), and A is the membrane area (m2).

Retention to BSA

The retention ratio of membranes was tested with
0.5 mg/L BSA solution. The absorbance of original
liquids and permeated liquids was determined with
a UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Shanghai Techcomp
7500) at the wavelength of 280 nm. The retention
ratio was derived as follows:

Figure 1 Spinning line for hollow fiber membrane prepa-
ration. (1) Dissolving container, (2) filter, (3) storing con-
tainer, (4) gear pump, (5) spinneret, (6) outer coagulation
bath, (7) first water tanker, (8) second water tanker, (9)
third water tanker, and (10) roller.
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Retention ratio %ð Þ ¼ 1� 2� c2
c0 þ c1

� �
� 100%

where c0 is the original concentration of feeding sol-
utions and c0 becomes c1 after filtration. c2 is the
concentration of permeation solutions.

Shrinkage ratio of the membrane

A number of wet hollow fiber membranes immersed
in the glycerin solution were cut into L0 mm in
length and dried at 45�C for 3 h, then the lengths of
the membrane became L1 mm. The shrinkage ratio
was calculated by using the formula as follows:

Shrinkage ratio ¼ L0 � L1
L0

� �
� 100%

Morphological study

A scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JEOL Model
JSM-5600LV) was used to examine the cross section
of the hollow-fiber membranes. The membranes
were cut into segments of various sizes and mopped
with filter paper. These segments were immersed in
liquid nitrogen for 20–30 s and were frozen. Frozen
bits of the membranes were broken and kept in a
desiccator. These dry samples were gold sputtered
for producing electric conductivity, and photomicro-
graphs were taken in very high vacuum conditions
at 10 KV. Various SEM images were taken at some
magnification for cross section views of the poly-
meric membranes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effects of solvents on shrinkage ratio

Table I shows the shrinkage ratios of PVDF/PES
blend hollow fiber membranes prepared from the
casting solutions with four different solvents. The
casting solution based on PVDF and PES polymers

contains 13.5 wt % PVDF, 1.5 wt % PES, and 5 wt %
PVP. The membrane prepared from the casting solu-

tion with DMSO as solvent has the highest shrink-
age ratio, 21%. However, above 20% of shrinkage
will bring many negative effects on porosity and

mean pore sizes of membranes. While the membrane
prepared from the casting solution with DMAc as

solvent has the lowest shrinkage ratio, 6.6%, as
shown in Table I. The effect on the shrinkage ratio

of blend hollow fiber membranes was also found in
the preparation of PVDF/PES blend flat sheet
membrane.10

Generally speaking, membrane casting solutions
belong to polymer concentrated solutions. In poly-
mer concentrated solutions, there are many entangle-
ments existing among macromolecules because of
the interactions of molecular chains, which lead to
the formation of network. Flow of the solution tends
to align the sections of chains between coupling
points. So, elastic energy stores in the sections of
entangled chains. The energy is released after a time
s when the flow stops. The casting solution extruded
out of the spinneret is solidified and becomes mem-
brane so rapidly that stress is fixed between the
entanglements of macromolecules in the nascent
membranes. The stress will be released when tem-
perature rises during drying process. The solubility
parameter (dsp) and polarity parameter (dpp) of sol-
vents11 are shown in Table I. PVDF and PES belong
to polarity polymers, the solubility parameter and
polarity parameter of PVDF12 and PES13 are 23.2
MPa1/2, 12.5 MPa1/2, and 22.7 MPa1/2, 10.3 MPa1/2,
respectively. Among the solubility parameters (dsp)
of polymers and solvents, the dsp of NMP (22.9
MPa1/2) is the closest to that of PVDF (23.2 MPa1/2),
but the dsp of DMAc (22.7 MPa1/2) is equal to that of
PES (22.7 MPa1/2). PES is in a good dissolution state
and macromolecules of PES in the blend solution
spread most sufficiently when DMAc is used as sol-
vent. The length of PES chain segment is longer and
the anti-shrinkage function of PES is performed
most completely because of the rigidity of PES mole-
cules. So, the shrinkage ratio of blend membrane is

TABLE I
Solubility Parameters and Polarity Parameters of Four Different Solvents.

Shrinkage Ratios of PVDF/PES Blend Hollow Fiber Membrane Prepared with Four
Different Solvents

Solvent DMAc NMP DMF DMSO

Solubility parameter (MPa1/2) 22.7 22.9 24.8 26.7
Polarity parameter (MPa1/2) 11.5 12.3 13.7 16.4
Shrinkage ratio (%) 6.6 6.9 7.9 21

The casting solution contains 13.5 wt % PVDF, 1.5 wt % PES and 5 wt % PVP.
PVDF, poly (vinylidene fluoride); PES, polyethersulfone; DMAc, dimethyl acetamide;

NMP, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone; DMF, dimethyl formamide; DMSO, dimethyl sulphoxide.
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the lowest when DMAc is selected as solvent.

Among the polarity parameters (dpp) of polymers

and solvents, the dpp of PVDF (12.5 MPa1/2) is

higher than that of PES (10.3 MPa1/2), and the dpp of

DMSO (16.4 MPa1/2) is the highest among four dif-

ferent solvents. Macromolecules of PVDF are more

extended and more entanglements form on one mo-

lecular chain when DMSO is used as solvent because

of the strong interaction between molecules of PVDF

and solvent. So more stress is fixed among entangle-

ments in the membranes prepared from the casting

solution with DMSO as solvent and more shrinkage

appears during drying process, as shown in Table I.

Effects of solvents on pure water flux, retention to
BSA and morphology

Pure water flux and retention to BSA of membranes
prepared from the casting solution with four differ-
ent solvents are also shown in Table II. The casting
solution based on PVDF and PES polymers contains
13.5 wt % PVDF, 1.5 wt % PES and 5 wt % PVP. By
using DMAc as solvent, the membrane has a higher
pure water flux and a lower retention to BSA. The
membrane prepared from the casting solution with
DMSO has a lower pure water flux and protein mac-
romolecules hardly pass through it. As shown in
Figure 2(A), the finger-like pores forming from the

TABLE II
Pure Water Flux and Retention to BSA of PVDF/PES Blend Hollow Fiber Membranes

Prepared with Four Different Solvents

Solvent DMAc NMP DMF DMSO

Pure water flux [m3 � 10�3/(m2 h)] 498.5 460 230 8.5
Retention to BSA (%) 40.2 49.1 63 98

The casting solution contains 13.5 wt % PVDF, 1.5 wt % PES and 5 wt % PVP.
BSA, bovine serum albumin; PVDF, poly (vinylidene fluoride); PES, polyethersulfone;

DMAc, dimethyl acetamide; NMP, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone; DMF, dimethyl formamide;
DMSO, dimethyl sulphoxide.

Figure 2 SEM photographs of PVDF/PES blend hollow fiber membranes prepared from casting solutions with four dif-
ferent solvents (The casting solution contains 13.5 wt % PVDF, 1.5 wt % PES, and 5 wt % PVP). (A) DMAc, (B) NMP, (C)
DMF, and (D) DMSO.
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inner skin layer in the membranes prepared from
the casting solution with DMAc extend to the outer
skin layer and the thickness of the both skin layers
are thin. It indicates that the finger-like pores form-
ing from the inner skin layer develop to the outer
skin before the outer face comes into the coagula-
tion bath. The function of the external coagulation
is to accelerate the solidification of the outer skin
layer of membrane. The lowest shrinkage ratio, the
thinner skin layer and thinner walls of finger-like
pores make the membrane prepared from the cast-
ing solution with DMAc as solvent have a higher
pure water flux and a lower retention to BSA.
Compared to membrane prepared from the casting
solution with DMAc as solvent, membranes pre-
pared from the casting solution with NMP and
DMF as solvents have a thicker outer layer [as
shown in Fig. 2(B,C)] which make two membranes
have a lower pure water flux and a higher reten-
tion to BSA. As the polymer solution is extruded
out of the spinneret, the inner surface of the solu-
tion contacts the inner coagulant immediately and
the inner skin forms. Under the inner skin layer,
the growing points of finger-like pores develop to-
ward the outer layer. The outer surface of the cast-
ing solution passed through a length of air gap
and then was introduced into the external coagula-
tion bath. In the external coagulation bath, the
outer skin forms, at the same time, the growing
points of finger-like pores develop under the outer
skin layer. Two kinds of finger-like pores grow re-
versely, which results in a common bottom layer in
the membrane. The shared bottom layer acts as a
barrier in the membrane and membrane prepared
from the casting solution with DMF as solvent has
a small quantity of finger-like pores and the walls
of finger-like pores are also thicker [as shown in
Fig. 2(C)]. Finger-like pores with less volume gener-
ate in the membrane prepared from the casting so-
lution with DMSO as solvent, and the inner skin
layer and outer layer are thicker, as shown in Fig-
ure 2(D). The finger-like pores with less volume,
thicker skin layers and large shrinkage ratio of
membrane result in lower pure water flux and
higher retention to BSA of the membrane prepared
from the casting solution with DMSO as solvent.

It is concluded from above research that the mem-
brane prepared from the casting solution with
DMAc as solvent has the highest pure water flux
and the lowest retention to BSA, which is consistent
with the study of Yeow et al.14 Moreover, the shrink-
age ratio of the membrane prepared from the casting
solution with DMAc as solvent is the lowest, com-
pared to that of other membranes prepared from the
casting solutions with other three solvents, as shown
in Table I. So, DMAc was chosen as the solvent in
the rest investigation.

Effect of PES concentration on shrinkage ratio,
pure water flux, retention to BSA and morphology

Table III shows the shrinkage ratio, the pure water
flux and the retention to BSA of PVDF/PES blend
hollow fiber membranes with different PES concen-
tration. The total PVDF and PES concentration is
15 wt % and 5 wt % PVP is added into the casting
solution. PES concentration is changed from 0 to
3 wt % and PVDF concentration is changed from
15 to 12 wt % accordingly. As shown in Table III,
membrane prepared from the casing solution with
no PES shows high shrinkage ratio, low water pure
water flux and high retention to BSA when the total
polymer concentration and the concentration of
PVP are stable. When the concentration of PES is
1.5 wt %, the shrinkage ratio of blend hollow fiber
membrane decreases greatly, the pure water flux
reaches the maximum (498.5 � 10�3 m3 m�2 h�1)
and the retention to BSA reaches the minimum
(40.2%). When more PES is added into the casting
solution and the concentration of PES reaches
3 wt %, the shrinkage ratio of blend hollow fiber
membrane slightly decrease, the pure water flux rap-
idly decreases and the retention to BSA sharply
increases.
The macromolecule chains of PES are less flexible

and the glass transition temperatures (Tg) of PES and
PVDF are 235�C and �30�C, respectively. PES is
under glass state and PES chain segments could not
change their position freely at room temperature. So,
PES acts as reinforcement in the blend membranes,
which prevents the blend membranes from shrinking.
SEM photographs of blend hollow fiber mem-

branes prepared from the casting solution with dif-
ferent PES concentrations are shown in Figure 3. The
casting solutions are based on PVDF and PES

TABLE III
Pure Water Flux, Retention to BSA, and Shrinkage Ratio
of PVDF/PES Blend Hollow Fiber Membranes Prepared

from the Casing Solutions with Different
PES Concentration

PES
concentration (%)

Pure water flux
[m3 � 10�3/(m2 h)]

Retention
to BSA (%)

Shrinkage
ratio (%)

0 37 81.7 15.6
0.75 339.4 55.3 8.7
1.5 498.5 40.2 6.6
2.25 305 62.6 6.36
3 16.5 96 6.2

The total PVDF and PES concentration is 15 wt % and 5
wt % PVP is added into the casting solution. PES concen-
tration is changed from 0 to 3 wt % and PVDF concentra-
tion is changed from 15 to 12 wt % accordingly.
BSA, bovine serum albumin; PVDF, poly (vinylidene

fluoride); PES, polyethersulfone.
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polymers. The total concentration of PVDF and PES
is 15 wt % and 5 wt % PVP is added into the casting
solution. As shown in Figure 3(A), for pure PVDF
membrane, the finger-like pores forming from inner
skin layer do not extend completely to the outer
skin layer. Short finger-like pores with less volume
are formed under the outer skin layer and the

membrane has a thicker inner and outer skin layer.
The finger-like pores thoroughly extend from inner
skin layer to the outer skin layer when the concen-
tration of PES reaches 1.5 wt % [Fig. 3(B)]. The vol-
ume of finger-like pores is bigger and thin inner and
outer skin layer formed. It indicates that the finger-
like pores forming from the inner skin layer develop
to the outer skin before the outer face of hollow fiber
comes into the external coagulation bath. The func-
tion of the external coagulation bath is to accelerate
the solidification of the outer skin. The thinner skin
layers and finger-like pores crossing the inner and
outer skin layer make the blend hollow fiber mem-
brane have a higher pure water flux and a lower
retention to BSA. When PES concentration gradually
increases and reaches 3 wt %, few finger-like pores
with less volume form under inner and outer skin
layer, as shown in Figure 3(C). As the casting solu-
tion is extruded from the spinneret, double diffusion
occurs simultaneously between the casting solution
and the inner coagulation liquid, and the inner skin
layer forms. Under the inner skin layer, the polymer
pure phase forms and develops finger-like pores.
Perhaps because the excessive content of PES slows
down the double diffusion rate, there are few pure
polymer phases growing up to finger-like pores and
the growing rate of these pores is slow. The finger-
like pores do not extend to the middle part of the
nascent membrane when the membrane enters into
the external coagulation bath. At that time, the outer
skin layer appears and finger-like pores under the
outer skin layer grow in the opposite direction.
Because of the low diffusion rate of solvent and
coagulant liquid, few finger-like pores with less vol-
ume form under both the inner and outer skin layer,
and a sponge-like structure exists in the middle of
the membrane. Membranes with this structure pos-
sess low penetration property, which leads to a
lower water flux and a higher retention.

Effects of PVP concentration on shrinkage ratio,
pure water flux, retention to BSA and morphology

Table IV shows the shrinkage ratio, the pure water
flux and the retention to BSA of PVDF/PES blend
hollow fiber membranes with different PVP concen-
tration. The casting solution contains 13.5 wt % PVDF
and 1.5 wt % PES. The concentration of PVP is
changed from 0 to 10 wt %. As shown in Table IV,
the shrinkage ratio increases slightly with increasing
PVP concentration. Casting solutions belong to poly-
mer concentrated solutions, and macromolecules
orient when the casting solution is extruded through
the spinneret. Part of the orientation is fixed in the
membrane due to the quick precipitation of mem-
brane. The relaxation of the oriented macromolecules
causes shrinkage of membrane during drying process.

Figure 3 SEM photographs of PVDF/PES blend hollow
fiber membranes prepared from the casting solutions with
different PES concentration (The total PVDF and PES con-
centration is 15 wt % and 5 wt % PVP is added into the
casting solution). PES concentration: (A) 0, (B) 1.5 wt %,
and (C) 3 wt %.

Journal of Applied Polymer Science DOI 10.1002/app
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The viscosity of casting solutions increases with
increasing PVP concentration. So the macromolecular
orientation increases accordingly. At the same time,
PVP, a water soluble polymer, could be washed out
in the later process. All these two reasons lead to the
shrinkage ratio increasing with increasing PVP
concentration.

Pure water flux reaches a maximum when the
PVP concentration is 5 wt %, and the retention to
BSA decreases over all the PVP concentration.
Figure 4 shows SEM photographs of membranes
prepared from the casting solution with different
PVP concentration. As shown in Figure 4(A), a few
shorter finger-like pores form in both the inner and
outer parts of the membrane prepared from the cast-
ing solution without PVP. The length of the finger-
like pores doesn’t reach half of the membrane thick-
ness and sponge-like structures form in the middle
part of the membranes. Membrane with this struc-
ture often has a lower pure water flux and a higher
retention. As shown in Figure 4(B), when PVP
concentration reaches 5 wt %, the support layer
becomes finger-like pores which grow from the
inner skin layer to the end of the outer skin layer,
and thin inner and outer skin layers form too. This
structure results in a high pure water flux and a low
retention of the membrane. Many investigators
found that water flux increases and retention
decreases with increasing PVP or polyethylene gly-
col (PEG) content when the pore former additives is
at a lower concentration.15,16 As shown in Figure
4(C), a few short finger-like pores and thick inner
and outer skin layer form when PVP concentration
reaches 10 wt %, which results in higher shrinkage
ratio and lower pure water flux.

There are three reasons that account for the forma-
tion of these membranes: firstly, PVP is immiscible
with PVDF and PES, and three domains may form
in the casting solution. The number of microcell
pores increases because PVP microcells exist in the

skin layer and PVP may be partially washed out.
Secondly, the double diffusion rate of solvent
and precipitate is accelerated because of the hydro-
philicity of PVP,16,17 which results in bigger cavities.
Thirdly, the concentration of casting solution
increases when PVP is added into the casting solu-
tion. Membranes prepared from the casting solution
with higher concentration result in smaller mean
pore sizes. When PVP concentration is lower than

Figure 4 SEM photographs of PVDF/PES blend hollow
fiber membranes prepared from the casting solutions with
different PVP concentration (The casting solution contains
13.5 wt % PVDF and 1.5 wt % PES). PVP concentration:
(A) 0, (B) 5 wt %, and (C) 10 wt %.

TABLE IV
Shrinkage Ratio, Pure Water Flux, and Retention to BSA
of PVDF/PES Blend Hollow Fiber Membranes Prepared

from the Casting Solutions with Different
PVP Concentration

PVP
concentration (%)

Pure water flux
[m3 � 10�3/(m2 h)]

Retention
(%)

Shrinkage
ratio (%)

0 198 48.1 5.3
2.5 392 43.2 6
5 498.5 40.2 6.6
7.5 341 37.4 7.5
10 165 34.7 8

The casting solution contains 13.5 wt % PVDF and 1.5
wt % PES.
BSA, bovine serum albumin; PVDF, poly (vinylidene flu-

oride); PES, polyethersulfone; PVP, polyvinylpyrrolidone.

Journal of Applied Polymer Science DOI 10.1002/app
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5 wt %, the first and the second reasons play the
dominant roles in the formation of membranes. The
pure water flux increases and the retention to BSA
decreases with increasing PVP concentration. How-
ever, the third reason plays a leading role when PVP
concentration surpasses 5 wt %, and smaller pores
and thicker skin layer of the membranes result in a
lower pure water flux. The retention of membrane is
mainly completed by the skin layer. The bigger PVP
microcells owing to the first reason cause the
decrease of retention with increasing PVP
concentration.

CONCLUSIONS

PVDF/PES blend hollow fiber membranes prepared
from the casting solution with DMAc as solvent
have the lowest shrinkage ratio, the highest pure
water flux and the lowest retention to BSA, com-
pared to the hollow fiber membranes prepared from
the casting solution with DMSO, DMF, and NMP as
solvents. Moreover, the shrinkage ratio of PVDF/
PES blend hollow fiber membranes prepared from
the casting solution with DMAc as solvent decreases.
The pure water flux of PVDF/PES blend hollow
fiber membranes reaches the maximum and the
retention to BSA reaches the minimum when the
casting solution contains 1.5 wt % PES. PVP concen-
tration has a great influence on the properties and
morphology of PVDF/PES blend hollow fiber mem-
branes. Finger-like pores grow from the inner skin
layer to the end of the outer skin layer and thin

inner and outer skin layer form in the hollow fiber
membrane prepared from the casting solution with 5
wt % PVP. At the same time, the pure water flux
reaches the maximum when the casting solution
contains 5 wt % PVP. The retention to BSA decreases
over all the PVP concentration. The shrinkage ratio
decreases with increasing concentration of PES and
concentration of PVP.
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